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Love and Loss 

1.  Orgof’s Insult 
 

‘Nay, an thou knowest not    thy need of comb,                      485 
nor its use,’ quoth he,    ‘too young thou leftest 
thy mother’s ministry,    and ’twere meet to go 
that she teach thee tame    thy tangled locks— 
if the women of Hithlum    be not wild and loveless, 
uncouth and unkempt    as their cast-off sons.’                      490 
 
Then a fierce fury,    like a fire blazing, 
was born of bitterness    in his bruiséd heart; 
his white wrath woke    at the words of scorn 
for the women of Hithlum    washed in tears; 
and a heavy horn    to his hand lying,                       495 
with gold adorned    for good drinking, 
of his might unmindful    thus moved in ire 
he seized and, swinging,    swiftly flung it 
in the face of Orgof. 

                     (lines 485-499a) 



Love and Loss 

2.  Túrin Loses His Mother Again 
 

     But the slayer weary 
his hands laved    in the hidden stream 
that strikes ‘fore the gates,    nor stayed his tears:                      520 
‘Who has cast,’ he cried,    ‘a curse upon me; 
for all I do is ill,    and an outlaw now, 
in bitter banishment    and blood-guilty, 
of my fosterfather    I must flee the halls, 
nor look on the lady    beloved again’—                       525 
yea, his heart to Hithlum    had hastened him now, 
but that road he dared not,    lest the wrath he draw 
of the Elves after him,    and their anger alight 
should speed the spears    in despite of Morgoth 
o’er the hills of Hithlum    to hunt him down;                      530 
lest a doom more dire    than they dreed of old 
he meted his mother    and the Maid of Tears.  

                     (lines 518b-532) 



Love and Loss 
3.  In Morgoth’s Footsteps 

There Beleg the brave    on the borders of Doriath 
they found and fought    —and few were with him— 
and o’erborne by numbers    they bound him at last,                      570 
till their captain came    to their camp at eve. 
Afar from that fight    his fate that day 
had taken Túrin    on the trail of the Orcs, 
as they hastened home    to the Hills of Iron 
with the loot laden    of the lands of Men.                       575 
Then soon was him said    that a servant of Thingol 
they had tied to a tree—   and Túrin coming 
stared astonied    on the stern visage 
of Beleg the brave    his brother in arms, 
of whom he learned the lore    of leaping blades,                      580 
and of bended bow    and barbéd shaft, 
and the wild woodland’s    wisdom secret, 
when they blent in battle    the blood of their wounds. 

                       (lines 568-583) 



Love and Loss 
4.  Beleg’s Influence 

 
‘Lo! nought know I    of the news thou tellest;                      595 
but outlawed or honoured    thou ever shalt be 
the brother of Beleg,    come bliss come woe! 
Yet little me likes    that thy leaping sword 
the life should drink    of the leaguered Elves. 
Are the grim Glamhoth    then grown so few,                      600 
or the foes of Faërie    feeble-hearted, 
that warlike Men    have no work to do? 
Shall the foes of Faërie    be friends of Men? 
Betrayest thou thy troth    whom we trusted of yore?’ 
 
‘Nor of arméd Orc,    nor [of] Elf of the wood,                      605 
nor of any on earth    have I honour or love, 
O Beleg the bowman.    This band alone 
I count as comrades,    my kindred in woe 
and friendless fate—    our foes the world.’ 
 
‘Let the bow of Beleg    to your band be joined;                      610 
and swearing death    to the sons of darkness 
let us suage our sorrow    and the smart of fate! 
Our valour is not vanquished,    nor vain the glory 
that once we did win    in the woods of old.’                    (lines 595-614) 



Love and Loss 
5.  Blodrin and Those Wicked Dwarves 

But Blodrin Bor’s son    for booty lusted, 
for the loud laughter    of the lawless days, 
and meats unmeasured,    and mead-goblets 
refilled and filled,   and the flagons of wine 
that went as water    in their wild revels.                       665 
Now tales have told    that trapped as a child 
he was dragged by the Dwarves    to their deep mansions, 
and in Nogrod nurtured,    and in nought was like, 
spite blood and birth,    to the blissful Elves. 

                       (lines 661-669) 



Love and Loss 

6.  Blodrin’s Doom 
 

The dawn over Doriath    dimly kindled                       695 
saw Blodrin Bor’s son    by a beech standing 
with throat thirléd    by a thrusting arrow, 
whose shaven shaft,    shod with poison, 
and feather-wingéd,    was fast in the tree. 
He bargained the blood    of his brothers for gold:                      700 
thus his meed was meted—    in the mirk at random 
by an orc-arrow    his oath came home. 

                       (lines 695-702) 



Love and Loss 

7.  The King’s Justice 

He in council constrained    the kin of Orgof 
to forget their grief    and forgiveness show, 
in that wilful bitterness    had barbed the words 
of Orgof the Elf;    said ‘his hour had come 
that his soul should seek    the sad pathway                      545 
to the deep valley    of the Dead Awaiting, 
there a thousand years    thrice to ponder 
in the gloom of Gurthrond    his grim jesting, 
ere he fare to Faërie    to feast again.’ 
Yet of his own treasure    he oped the gates,                      550 
and gifts ungrudging    of gold and gems 
to the sons he gave    of the slain; and his folk 
well deemed the deed.  

                     (lines 541-553a) 
 
 



Love and Loss 

8.  Beleg’s Boldness 

‘Thou wilt join his journey    to the jaws of sorrow, 
O bowman crazéd,    if thy bellowing cry 
to the Orcs should come;    their ears than cats’                      875 
are keener whetted,    and though the camp from here 
be a day distant    where those deeds I saw, 
who knows if the Gnome    they now pursue 
that crept from their clutches,    as a crawling worm 
on belly cowering,    whom they bleeding cast                      880 
in deathly swoon    on the dung and slough 
of their loathsome lair.    O Light of Valinor! 
and ye glorious Gods!    How gleam their eyes, 
and their tongues are red!’    ‘Yet I Túrin will wrest 
from their hungry hands,    or to Hell be dragged,                      885 
or sleep with the slain    in the shades of Death. 
Thy lamp shall lead us,    and my lore rekindle 
and wise wood-craft!’ 

                     (lines 873-888a) 

 
 



Love and Loss 
9.  Dreadful Death 
 
Flight he sought not    at Flinding leaping 
with his last laughter,    his life to sell 
amid foes imagined;    but Fuilin’s son                     1265 
there stricken with amaze,    starting backward, 
cried: ‘Magic of Morgoth!    A! madness damned! 
with friends thou fightest!’—    then falling suddenly 
the lamp o’erturned    in the leaves shrouded 
that its light released    illumined pale                     1270 
with its flickering flame    the face of Beleg. 
Than the boles of the trees    more breathless rooted 
stone-faced he stood    staring frozen 
on that dreadful death,    and his deed knowing 
wildeyed he gazed    with waking horror,                     1275 
as in endless anguish    an image carven. 
So fearful his face    that Flinding crouched 
and watched him, wondering    what webs of doom 
dark, remorseless,    dreadly meshed him 
by the might of Morgoth;    and he mourned for him,                    1280 
and for Beleg, whose bow    should bend no more, 
his black yew-wood    in battle twanging— 
his life had winged    to its long waiting 
in the halls of the Moon    o’er the hills of the sea.                (lines 1263-1284) 
 

 



Love and Loss 

10.  Túrin’s Reaction 
 

          Then numb with fear 
in hoarse whisper    to unhearing ears 
he told his terror;    for Túrin now 
with limbs loosened    leaden-eyed was bent 
crouching crumpled    by the corse moveless;                    1295 
nor sight nor sound    his senses knew, 
and wavering words    he witless murmured, 
‘A! Beleg,’ he whispered,    ‘my brother-in-arms.’ 
Though Flinding shook him,    he felt it not: 
had he comprehended    he had cared little.                    1300 

                 (lines 1291b-1300) 
 



Love and Loss 

11.  The Storm 
 
Now wafted high,    now wavering far, 
the cries of the Glamhoth    called and hooted,                    1310 
and the howl of wolves    in the heavens’ roaring 
was mingled mournful:    they missed their paths, 
for swollen swept there    swirling torrents 
down the blackening slopes,    and the slot was blind, 
so that blundering back    up the beaten road                    1315 
to the gates of gloom    many goblins wildered 
were drowned or drawn    in Deadly Nightshade 
to die in the dark;    while dawn came not, 
while the storm-riders    strove and thundered 
all the sunless day,    and soaked and drenched                    1320 
Flinding go-Fuilin    with fear speechless 
there crouched aquake;    cold and lifeless 
lay Beleg the bowman;    brooding dumbly 
Túrin Thalion    neath the tangled thorns 
sat unseeing    without sound or movement.                    1325 

                   (lines 1309-1325) 



Love and Loss 

12.  Túrin’s Thralldom 
 
The Orcs had gone,    their anger baffled, 
o’er the weltering ways    weary faring 
to their hopeless halls    in Hell’s kingdom; 
no thrall took they    Túrin Thalion—                     1335 
a burden bore he    than their bonds heavier, 
in despair fettered    with spirit empty 
in mourning hopeless    he remained behind. 

                   (lines 1332-1338) 
 



Love and Loss 

13.  Don’t Forget to Ask the Sword What It Thinks! 
 
‘I abide by Beleg;    nor bid me leave him, 
thou voice unfaithful.    Vain are all things.                     1350 
O Death dark-handed,    draw thou near me; 
if remorse may move thee,    from mourning loosed 
crush me conquered    to his cold bosom!’ 
Flinding answered,    and fear left him 
for wrath and pity:    ‘Arouse thy pride!                     1355 
Not thus unthinking    on Thangorodrim’s 
heights enchainéd    did Húrin speak.’ 
‘Curse thy comfort!    Less cold were steel. 
If Death comes not    to the death-craving, 
I will seek him by the sword.    The sword—where lies it?                   1360 
O cold and cruel,    where cowerest now, 
murderer of thy master?    Amends shalt work, 
and slay me swift,    O sleep-giver.’ 

                   (lines 1349-1363) 
 

 



Love and Loss 
14.  The Bowman’s Friendship 
 
The leafless limbs    they lifted hopeless 
were blotched and blackened,    barkless, naked,                    1680 
a lifeless remnant    of the levin’s flame, 
charred chill fingers    changeless pointing 
to the cold twilight.    There called he longing: 
‘O Beleg my brother,    O Beleg, tell me, 
where is buried thy body    in these bitter regions?’—                    1685 
and the echoes always    him answered ‘Beleg’; 
yet a veiléd voice    vague and distant 
he caught that called    like a cry at night 
o’er the sea’s silence:    ‘Seek no longer. 
My bow is rotten    in the barrow ruinous;                     1690 
my grove is burned    by grim lightning; 
here dread dwelleth,    none dare profane 
this angry earth,    Orc nor goblin; 
none gain the gate    of the gloomy forest 
by this perilous path;    pass may they not,                     1695 
yet my life has winged    to the long waiting 
in the halls of the Moon    o’er the hills of the sea. 
Courage be thy comfort,    comrade lonely!’ 

                   (lines 1679-1698) 
 



Love and Loss 

15.  The Hospitality of the Hall (1 of 2) 

‘That tale was told us,’    returned answer     
the Lord Orodreth,    ‘but belief were rash.                     1895 
That alone of the lost,    whom leagues afar 
the Orcs of Angband    in evil bonds 
have dragged to the deeps,    thou darest home, 
by grace or valour,    from grim thraldom, 
what proof dost thou proffer?    What plea dost show                    1900 
that a Man, a mortal,    on our mansions hidden 
should look and live,    our league sharing?’ 
 
Thus the curse on the kindred    for the cruel slaughter 
at the Swans’ Haven    there swayed his heart, 
but Flinding go-Fuilin    fiercely answered:                     1905 
‘Is the son of Húrin,    who sits on high 
in a deathless doom    dreadly chainéd, 
unknown, nameless,    in need of plea 
to fend from him the fate    of foe and spy? 
Flinding the faithful,    the far wanderer,                     1910 
though form and face    fires of anguish 
 

 



Love and Loss 

15.  The Hospitality of the Hall (2 of 2) 

and bitter bondage,    Balrogs’ torment, 
have seared and twisted,    for a song of welcome 
had hoped in his heart    at that home-coming 
that he dreamed of long    in dark labour.                     1915 
Are these deep places    to dungeons turned, 
a lesser Angband    in the land of the Gnomes?’ 

                   (lines 1894-1917) 
 

 



Love and Loss 

16.  Túrin’s Dark Destiny and Nargothrond 
 
Thus fate it fashioned    that in Fuilin’s house                    2070 
the dark destiny    now dwelt awhile 
of Túrin the tall.    There he toiled and fought                     
with the folk of Fuilin    for Flinding’s love; 
lore long forgotten    learned among them, 
for light yet lingered    in those leaguered places,                    2075 
and wisdom yet lived    in that wild people, 
whose minds yet remembered    the Mountains of the West   
and the faces of the Gods,    yet filled with glory 
more clear and keen    than kindreds of the dark 
or Men unwitting    of the mirth of old.                     2080 

                   (lines 2070-2080) 
 



Love and Loss 

17.  Finduilas’s Dreams 
 
Yet to Túrin was turned    her troublous heart 
against will and wisdom    and waking thought: 
in dreams she sought him,    his dark sorrow 
with love lightening,    so that laughter shone                    2205 
in eyes new-kindled,    and her Elfin name 
he eager spake,    as in endless spring 
they fared free-hearted    through flowers enchanted 
with hand in hand    o’er the happy pastures 
of that land that is lit    by no light of Earth,                    2210 
by no moon nor sun,    down mazy ways 
to the black abysmal    brink of waking. 

                   (lines 2202-2212) 



Love and Loss 

18.  Túrin’s Love 
 
From woe unhealed    the wounded heart 
of Túrin the tall    was turned to her. 
Amazed and moved,    his mind’s secret                     2215 
half-guessed, half-guarded,    in gloomy hour 
of night’s watches,    when down narrow winding 
paths of pondering    he paced wearily, 
he would lonely unlock,    then loyal-hearted 
shut fast and shun,    or shroud his grief                     2220 
in dreamless sleep,    deep oblivion 
where no echo entered    of the endless war 
of waking worlds,    woe nor friendship, 
flower nor firelight    nor the foam of seas, 
a land illumined    by no light at all.                     2225 

                   (lines 2213-2225) 



Love and Loss 

19.  Túrin’s Restraint 
 
‘O! hands unholy,    O! heart of sorrow, 
O! outlaw whose evil    is yet unatonéd, 
wilt thou, troth-breaker,    a treason new 
to thy burden bind;    thy brother-in-arms, 
Flinding go-Fuilin    thus foully betray,                     2230 
who thy madness tended    in mortal perils, 
to thy waters of healing    thy wandering feet 
did lead at last    to lands of peace, 
where his life is rooted    and his love dwelleth? 
O! stainéd hands    his hope steal not!’                     2235 
 
Thus love was fettered    in loyal fastness 
and coldly clad    in courteous word; 
yet he would look and long    for her loveliness, 
in her gentle words    his joy finding, 
her face watching    when he feared no eye                     2240 
would mark his mood. 

                 (lines 2226-2241a) 
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20.  The Somnolent Draft 

Then he bade them drink,    and drew from his belt 
a flask of leather    full filled with wine 
that is bruised from the berries    of the burning South—                     225 
and the Gnome-folk know it,    and the nation of the Elves, 
and by long ways lead it    to the lands of the North. 
There bakéd flesh    and bread from his wallet 
they had to their hearts’ joy;    but their heads were mazed 
by the wine of Dor-Winion    that went in their veins,                      230 
and they soundly slept    on the soft needles 
of the tall pine-trees    that towered above. 

                       (lines 223-232) 
 



Love and Loss 

21.  Don’t Leave the Path! 
 

Never-dawning night    was netted clinging 
in the black branches    of the beetling trees; 
oppressed by pungent    pinewood’s odours,                      755 
and drowsed with dreams    as the darkness thickened, 
he strayed steerless.    The stars were hid, 
and the moon mantled.    There magic foundered 
in the gathering glooms,    there goblins even 
(whose deep eyes drill    the darkness shadows)                      760 
bewildered wandered,    who the way forsook 
to grope in the glades,    there greyly loomed 
of girth unguessed    in growth of ages 
the topless trunks    of trees enchanted. 
That fathomless fold    by folk of Elfland                       765 
is Taur-na-Fuin,    the Trackless Forest 
of Deadly Nightshade,     dreadly naméd. 

                                          (lines 753-767) 


